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BEAN FIELDS GET
BALLOTING WILL NOT
NO BALLOTING TILL
BUILDING IS ACTIVE
OFFICERS SECURE
PLANS FOR CELEBRABEGIN
TOMORROW;
GOOD SOAKING RAINS
TILL
PLATFORM
COMPLETED
IS
IN
MOUNTAIN
AIR
TWENTY
GALLONS
TION ARE MOVING
READY
PLATFORM
NOT
OF
COMPLETION
TO
"WHITE
ON
MULE"
Democrats Decide to Go Ahead
Several Business Houses Now Un
Showers, Which Appear to Have
'
Mild Demonstrations Follow Nom'
With Oratory, But Not Vote
' ' Something Doing Every Minute
der Construction and More
Been General Make Glad the
Complete Still Captured When
Speech of
inating
Resolutions
Till
Presented
Prospectively Planned
Is the Slogan for Fifth of
Hearts of the Beangrowers
Raid Is Made on House
Each Candidate
July.
North of Scholle
San Francisco, June 29. In its
This morning the riñon Hard
After a day of threatened
second session today the democratMr. Carl C. Magee, editor of the ware & Furniture Company began
probably ic national convention perfected
will
Mountainair
San
Auditorium,
Francisco, showers, Saturday night brought
Morning Journal, work on their new store building
Albuquerque
Pal- a good soaking rain. During the
General
Attorney
June
have
very
a
next
celebration
'0.
dry
its organization and got ready for
lias accepted the invitation to de- which will be modern and a valu
Cummings,
Homer
Senator
mer,
night, various showers fell, none
Monday
because
of
the
fact
that
It will assemble tobusiness.
liver an address at Mountainair able addition to the town. The
Ambassador
ormer
f
Hitchcock,
being of the heavy beating varitwenty
about
gallons
of
"White
11
morning
morrow
at
o'clock
on next Monday, July 5th, at structure will be 50x70
feet
Owen
all
Gerard
and
Senator
ety. From reports, the precipiwas
in
Mulef
charge
taken
last
with
the plans laid for beginning
which time Independence Day will in size, of adobe, as nearly firenomination
before
placed
in
were
by
Friday
tation
officersofthe
the
was heavier both north and
law,
tion
during
the
first hours of its
lie fittingly celebrated.
The com-in.- proof as it can be built.
The
conven
democratic
national
the
still
put
of
out
commission
and
didates.
of
south
town, than in Mountain
tec is in touch with others and front will be
The nomination of Palmer was tion during the rst hours of its air.
hopes to have several good speak- with plate glass windows, pressed some 300 gallons of sour mash
action of the credentials commit- session today.
Sunday was a cool, showery
glass
ers to deliver addresses.
arrangements destroyed.
lighting
he nomination of Palmer was
Sheriff Alejandro Baca, with tee in denying a seat to Senator
While the Mountainair Band is over the doors and windows, with
day, ending with a heavy downaccompanied by the first real
not ready to make its debut on concrete and pebble-dasfor the the local justice of the peace have Reed of Missouri, and in seating demonstration of the convention. pour, about seven o'clock, which
account of not having received body. The floor is to be of con ben working on the case for some the Palmer delegates from Georsoaked everything, and which is
It ran up towards a half-hou- r
Sinith-V'iitothe instruments in time for suffi- crete, the window frames of steel. time,
having evidence
that gia over the contest of the
with delegates from, Georgia and said by some to be the best rain
faction.
cient practice, Ihere are a num- rhe building will be of sufficient "moonshining" was going on in
has fallen in years in this
Then it affirmed the plan to Pennsylvania leading the crowd. that
ber of musicians in the vicinity, size and arangement to house the the vicinity of Scholle.
Several
neighborhood.
The
con
democratic
national
who have had experience hereto- growing business of the company weeks ago the plant was "spot- hear nominating speeches deliverThat the rain is general is shown
ed while the platform committee vention assembled today to hear
fore, and these have organized an for some time to come.
ted'' but a raid at that time was is working
by
reports from the various secplaced
in
candidates
nomination
on the party declaraorchestra and will provide a numThe stone hotel building being delayed because of the
fact that tion of principles but providing and with another last minute tions. Each w ith whom wc have
ber of musical selections (luring erected by Lorey Brothers is show the house was
across the county that balloting for a nominee can change in the plans of the Mc- - spoken, coming from all directhe day.
ing up well. The basement and line in Valencia
doo forces which finally preclud- - tions, tell the same story that the
county.
The not begin until after the platform
The local ball team has had ad- foundation walls are in, with
d the presentation of his name. soil is thoroughly wet, and crops
matter
Mas taken up with the has been presented and adopted.
vices that a picked team from the most of the first floor ioist in
The convention after some de- There were no changes respecting are hum,ping.
With the warm
Estancia and Willard aggrega- place. Work is progressing on the Federal officers, with the result
that
last
Thursday
Fedmorning
lay
because of a misunderstand- the placing of other candidates days of last week, the cultivation
tions, will be on hand to bear superstructure.
in nomination and the prospects was pushed and most
of the weeds
The Womack store building has eral Agents J. B. Miller and Carl ing of terms, finally adopted the
away the scalps of the local boys.
the convention 'would go were given final touches, putting
were
to
Gordon
national
committee's
resolution
appeared in Mountainair
Our boys promise to be "present'' received the plaster and metal
a continuous session tothe crops in good shape.
when the operation takes place ceiling, and awaits the flooring to take up the matter. As Sher- double the membership of the through
get all the nominating
and will probably have something and front to make it ready for iff Alejandro Baca had secured committee and give the additional day and
With this moisture at this time,
way, leaving
occupancy. This building is 25 x good evidence in the case, and places to women one from each speeches out of the
to say about it.
the
crops will be pushed ahead
for the balloting.
The junior local team will cross 80 feet in size.
was well acquainted with the state. The resolutions had gotten tomorrow free
rapidly,
and with some rainafter
Beginning before noon, oratory
The Tabet building has the roof country and liad valuable inform- into the tortuous ways of parliabats during the morning with a
the
beans
are setting on, the largexpected to
team from Willard, and this will frame work in place and masons ation, it was decided to call him mentary. practises which was send íeld forth and was
est
bean crop in the county's hisinnot be altogether
are running up the fire walls. to the assistance of the Federal ing it back to the committee when continue throughout the day,
National Chairman Cummings sav terrupted only by noisy demon tory will be harvested the coming
The committees on races promrh is 25x70 foot adobe will change Agents.
Messrs.
Miller and ed it by an explanation of its strations as the names of favorite fall.
ise that this part of the program the appearance of the block in Gordon also
called Federal Agents terms.
candidates were placed before
will be interesting and varied, which it is located.
A. L. Gregg and S. E. Beckett,
Since. the rains of Sunday, help"If Ihe democratic party is in the delegates.
Still farther down Broadway, who
and help bear out the slogan of
arrived
on the early morn- earnest about this business of tak
candidates formal ers on the farms are more in dethe
With
all
the day.
another group of workmen are
ing women into its parly coun- ly in nomination, the convention mand than even before, and anyeven Dr. busy on Mrs. Gentry's new adobe ing train.
There'll be
Friday
morning
offithe five
cils," said Cummings let it adopt will await the report of the plat one wanting work need not reOttosen of Willard having offered building, 25x70, which will add
cers
went
through
Scholle to an this resolution and adopt it now." form committee before proceeding main idle because of a chance, in
stability to the appearance of
to send us a barrel.
Balloting one instance an
to pick the nominee.
boy
old
ranch house, north of Scholle, The resolution went through.
East Broadway.
Avith
refused
a
may
job
to
a
not
speech
begin
farmer
Robinson's
inursuay
as
late
until
Senator
With the Brangrowers busy on which they found well locked.
hoe
$34,000 FOR NEW
draftweeds
because
platform
The
Friday.
or
wages
the
devoted
was
permanent
chairman
Gaining an entrance, the first
BEAN WAREHOUSES plans for their big warehouse, to
three rooms searched revealed almost entirely to an arraignment ers planned to work continuously were ONLY two dollars per day
be located on the railroad
The kid wanted
until the document is completed. and board!
and to be completed in nothing, but in the fourth they of the republican platform and a
Buildings to Be Erected at Cedar-valthree
dollars
conCrowd
Hall
and
in
Great
board. Presumadministration
of
the
defense
time to store this year's bean crop found a complete,
Moriarity, Stanley and
A great crowd came to the ably he belonged to the Union for
government
affairs,
the
of
duct
and the Mountainair State Bank still as fine as they had seen for
Mountainair
tor a he didn't go to work.
home, some time. It had a capacity of particularly President Wilson's convention hall prepared
figuring on an
Campaign
day
of
peace
excitement.
the
negotiating
in
course
New bean warehouses with a to- it will be hard for old timers to about fifty gallons per day, the treaty and the league of nations. managers and delegates actively
BEAN GROWERS OF
tal cost of $:)4,000 are to be erect- recognize Mountainair on their copper coil being about two inchOne of the surprises of the supporting candidates were well
STATE MEET AT ALCedar-valreturn.
es in diameter.
ed at Stanley, Moriarity,
There were vats day's proceedings was the adop prepared for the day. All sorts
BUQUERQUE JULY 12
and Mountainair, it was ancontaining some o00 gallons of tion of a resolution wmch permits of devices for arousing the enthu
nounced 1oday by W. A. Field,
mash, in process of fermentation. the breaking of the unit rule of siasm of the crowd and for noise New Local Branch of Pinto Or- secretary of the New Mexico Dean BEAN GROWERS
This latter was destroyed, and Ncav York without any protest making purposes were brought
ganization Formed at
WILL ERECT LARGE
Growers' association who returned
in and concealed until the oppor
that
from
delegation
me
the
con
from
Stanley
rrom
uisconnecieu
the
STORAGE ROOM
Saturday night from a trip
still rendering it useless.
state. It passed without a dis tune time arrived for bringing
Fur
through these towns and EstanThe annual meeting of the New
ther .search revealed two kegs of senting vote on the recommenda- them out.
:M)
cia. Mr. Field was accompanied Building to Be Ready to Receive about ten
11
Mexico
Just before
o'clock the
Bean Growers' association
gallon capacity, buried tion of the rules committee.
Beans at Threshing Time
on his trip by 0. A. McNabb field
per
session,
will
largely
be
to
tor
a
came
order
Today's
convention
held
here Monday, July 12,
in the earth, 'lhese with the coil
This Fall
necessary day of nominating speches and at the Chamber of Commerce
agent of the marketing headof
the
one
functory
and
were taken as evidence. Further
quarters at the state college.
It heard an open building, it was announced
a national conven demonstration.
yes
of the house revealed the steps in getting
search
At the meeting of the local Bean
The new warehouses are to be
oi
ing
Meyer of San terday by W. A. Field, secretary.
was
last
Rabbi
by
prayer
way,
the
under
tion
used only for the storage of beans. Growers Association last Friday, identity of the owners and ope- the "play days'' for the delegates. Francisco.
The singing of the
"If as many attend this meet
Mr. Field reports that the associa- which was well attended, it was rators, as Julius E. Garrett and Tomorrow they will begin hearing Star Spangled Banner with the ing as have promised to, the hotels
both of candidates placed in nomination band and organ accompanying will be overcrowded," said Mr.
tion has strong organizations in decided to proceed with the sale William M. Banker,
the various towns and that the of stock and the erection of an whom were found and taken into and may have some niglit sessions followed.
Field, "and persons expecting to
On motion of Samuel King, of be here for ihe meeting are asked
bean growers in this section are immense warehouse or storage custody at one of the stores in when the balloting starts.
looking forward to the best crop room, to care for the crop of Scholle. They were taken to
Salt Lake City, the convention to notify the state association sec
beans now being grown. Tenta Albuquerque by Gregg and Beck
adopted a resolution fixing the retary that he may arrange for
in history.
representation of the Panama their accommodation." Mr. Fi?Id
"The increased acreage in beans tiveplans are to make the building ett, where they pleaded guilty at TWO HUNDRED FIFTY
in Estancia is 55 per cent,'' said about 60 or 70 feet in width and a hearing before the United States
DOLLARS PER WEEK anal zone at two delegates in fu in company with C. A. Me Nab!),
of the bureau of markets, retiirn- ture conventions.
Mr. Field today. "The beans are about 150 feet in length. The ma- Commissioner on Saturday after
At 11:36 o'clock Chairman Rob- - d Sunday from a trip through
coming up well and show pros- jority seemed to favor construct- noon to manufacturing and sell
i
pects of an excellent crop. The ing the building of stone, making ing whiskey. They were held to
That the sab' of cream means mson called lor nominations and the Estancia valley where
fireproof.
it
practically
growers are simply jubilant.'' AlGrand Jury in bonds of $2,000 something to our farmers is dem- directed the secretary to call the ings were held.
The need for such building was
roll of states.
"We had an exceptionally en
buquerque Herald.
onstrated bv the fact that during
apparent last season when every each, which they made.
Owen
Nomination.
in
meeting at Stanley,
Put
thusiastic
The credit of securing the in the past week the Farmers Exbuilding or storage
available
Alabama passed and Arizona where a local branch of the state
STRIKES MATCH TO
place was crowded to overflowing formation and locating the still change has received from the yielded to Oklahoma.
association was organized. Money
SEE INTO GAS TANK and still there were beans galore. belongs largely to Sheriff Baca,
D. Hayden Linebaugh of Mus was raised for the erection of a
farmers in this immediate vicinity
ol.j.With a larger acreage this year, who has at various times proven sufficient cream to test
kogee took the platform to place $7,000 warehouse for storage and
Marvin McKinley has been laid and prospects for a good yield-be- tter himkelf as being on the job. Tn pounds of butter fat, and has the name of Senator Owen in erection will commence as soon us.
up since last Friday morning
than last year it behooves this case we are in a position to paid the farmers for the same the nomination.
the material can be obtained."
with a badly burned body, his someone to find more storage know whereof we peak, having neat sum of .236.70. This is an
Linebaugh spoke seven minutes Other centers were visited and
face and chest being burned raw. room.
been in touch with him all along average per farmer delivering the placing Senator Owen in nomina- arrangements made for the build
ready
his
Ford
He was getting
and want the credit to go where cream of about $8.00 per week. tion, and at the conclusion of his ing of warehouses as follows:
the
to come to Mountainair from
it belongs.
Some farmers re itringing me speech the Oklahoma delegation Moriarity, a $9,000 house; Cedar-vale- ,
COURT
cows, broke out with a demonstration
JUSTICE
L'W
IN
bring$3,000; Mountainair, $12,000.
cream from only
sawmill to meet the train
But which however was not prolonged. Estancia has a warehouse that
low.
verge
which makes the
ing the body of the Mayhan child
The band tried to help it out was" erected last year.
even eight dollrs per week will go
As it was
CEMETERY MEETING
from Albuquerque.
the
week
last
of
uhiiur wiiv toward uaving the with a galloping air. ..
Friday
On
in these"The bean acreage
fillAT
while
CEDAR
a
GROVE
had
lantern
he
a
dark
Brown,
done,
Logue
is
vs.
state
if
this
the
of
case
When it subsided Governor districts has been increased from
"store bills," and
ing the ear with gas. The gas
vs. Arthur Fields,
beans are marketed the Brough of Arkansas seconded the 23 to 30 per cent. The crops are
caught lire, and to put it out, he and another
A meting of all those interested when the
intimidating
with
charged
money need not be paid o'.t nomination
of Senator Owen. all up and give promise of producsmothered it with earth. He then both
in caring for the Cedar Grove bean
in
the
up
came
court,
living expenses.
in
past
witnesses
said
the governor, ing an unusually large yield tins
"Arkansas,"
for
Cemetery is called for Wednesday
was compelled to drain his gas
waived
farmers
Both
our
of
is
Court.
P.
the only state mentioned in the year. A heavy rain fell in the
local J.
That more
tank and wash the dirt out. Af- examination and were held to the night, July 7, at 8 o'clock, for the ought to care tor cows and sell Bible because we read there that Estancia valley Saturday and the
ter some four or five washings, he grand jury under bond, which was purpose of taking steps to survey the cream is
And 'Noah opened the Ark and saw.' '' farmers are jubilant over the outand care for the grounds. The
decided that all of the gas should furnished.
along.
right
so
doing
At that the convention got its look." C. A. McNabb, who made
more are
meeting night was changed be- With steady growth in the num first good laugh of
be out and struck a match to see.
Logue
the trip with Mr. Field, left yesvs.
state
the day.
The ease of the
The explosion of gas threw him Brown, in which James Parks was cause of conflict with other things. ber of milkers kept by the farmAt the close
of
Governor terday for the agricultural colbackwards, badly burning his the prosecuting witness, in Peace All interested should take notice ers, there is a good possibility Brough 's seconding speech there lege at Mesilla Park. Albuquerface, chest and arms. He was Proceedings was taken up.
The of the change and arrange to he that eve long a year or two at was another Owen demonstration que Journal.
most we can secure a creamery which the band helped out again.
brought to Mountainair and was defendant called for a jury, which present.
S. 0 MEYER.
Mrs. Susan F. Fitzgerald of
Late
prosehere at Mountainair. Why not
given medical attention.
not being objected to by the
find
along
line,
and
Massachusetts,
this
iri'l
busv
the first woman to in a plain blue dress, stood smilhear....... t.
reports are that he is getting cution, was granted. After
'
i
i
wt
dairy
cows
many
a
how
just
out
ing the evidence, the jury found
make seconding speech in the ing at the desk as the band plaved
along fine.
Heaven and hell are a long way have in the vicinity of Mountain' convention
took the platform. "Oh You Beautiful Doll." When
against the defendant, hut asked
try
some
apart
b
people
but
to
The
can
convention
stood and paid the noise quieted she began her
many
more
how
and
air
Some one has said the best clemency of the court. Notice of
through
creamery
be
life
a
to
with
straddle
with
applause and speech in a clear, distinct voice.
foot
a
for.
should
cared
tribute
her
thing to do is to vote "Hard" appeal was given, which was takThe call of states was resumed.
place.
in
Mrs.
gowned
cheers.
hold
each
established?
Fitzgerald
en under advisement hy the eourt.
and keep "Cool."
.
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Fresh Frozen Fish
Every Friday

V

Philip A. Spp

-

NOTARY PUBLIC

Holibut

Perch
Smeltz

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

Fresh Oyfters
All the time

At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

C. C. Weitz

THE MOUXTAINAIIi

'

INDEPENDENT

came the wedding breakfast, an
TERM "HONEYMOON" OF
SCANDINAVIAN ORIGIN event which was usually remembered and talked about in the
Married in month of rosts June ; neighborhood for months.
Life will be one long honQnioou.
-- u-sNOTICE FOR ITBLICATIOS
Who has not wondered ''vrwuoe
Department of the Interior
the term honeymoon? It was an
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
ancient custom among the Scandi
May 25, 1920.
navian race to drink metlieglm, or Notice
hereby
given
is
diluted honey, tor 30 days after Adcock, of Mountainair, N.thatM., Chas.
who,
the wedding. In the Islav.d of on Sept. 27th, 1917, made homestead
Rhodes honey as till a factor in entry No. 033702, for SVSW4 Sec. 27,
the marriage rites.
After the and NW 'i Section 34 Township 3
ceremony i!ic husband dips his north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian
IN.
finger in honey and traces a cross has filed notice of intention to make
of his home be- three year Proof, to establish claim
over the door-waN. B. Jones, President.
Ed Dickey, Cashier
hi-enters, while the to the land above descrnibed, before
3
fore the
guests admonisn the bride to "be United States Commissioner, at
Torrance Co., New Mexand p.n.d m is Mountainair,
ways? as s
ico, on July 12, 1920.
this honey."
Claimant names as witnesses:
The ring, having no end, lu:s al-C. T. Lee, Tim Donohoo, M. B. Con- ays been rogi'itJed as a token of drey, Ira C. Bruce, all of Mountain
unending love. The lews used air, N. M.
Rfl
Francisco Delgado,
the wedding ring long before the
Christian era. The husband gave
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
his signet ring, or a duplicate of
Department of the Interior
it, to his bride, signifying that she
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
shared with him his authority.
May 27, 1920
Among the Egyptians, a betrothal
Notice is hereby given that Arnold
We Pay Cash for Produce
ring of iron was worn by both man D. Braswell,, of Mountainair, N. M.,
and woman, signifying the mutual who on July 6, 1916, made homestead
Everything about the Shop'Clean and Sanitary
sacrifices of liberty. (Hold money entry No. 027014, for NW'4l SW
used to circulate in ring form in KEY, W SWA Sec. 11, NWNE,
WASH WILLIAMS, Proprietor
(e.
Opposite
Egypt in early times, and at mar- Section 14, Township 2 North, Range
8
M.
N.
east,
riage the Egyptian placed one of
P. Meridian, has filed
these pieces of ring money on his notice of intention to make three year
f
wife's finger, showing lhatho' Proof, to establish claim to the land
shared his wealth with her. The above described, before United States
use of the wedding ring is almost Commissioner, at Mountainair, TorWhen You
rance
New Mexico, on the
universal but in the country dis- July 13, County,
1920.
Want a Good
tricts around Cadiz no ring is Claimant names as witnesses:
used.
After the ceremony the Ernest Gooch, Hugh Shofner, Will
Tool, buy
WE HAVE THEM
groom shifts the flowers in his Webb, Merlin Shofner, all of Mounwife's hair from left to right, for tainair, N. M.
Pinon Hardware & furniture Co. Mountainair, N.M.
to wear a flower over the right
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
ear is to proclaim one's self a wife.
The wedding cake goes back to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
antiquity, too. One of the imIn
the
Probate Court in and for Torportant features of the marriage
rance
County New Mexico.
ceremony among the Romans ws
In the matter of the estate of S. B.
the partaking by both contracting
Cox, deceased."
parties,1 of the cake made of ftovv,
Noticeis hereby given that on the
salt and water. This was done 8th áayot June 1920, at a term of the
in the presence of the high priest Probate Court in and for Torrance
and ten witnesses.
County, New Mexico, Mrs. B. L. Cox
One of the most unique of M ed was duly appointed administratrix oi
ding customs was practised in our the estate of S. B. Cox, deceased.
All persons holding claims against
country. The "run-up- "
wedding
YOUR MONEY BACK AND A NEW PAIR OP SHOES FREE
was unknown in any part of the the said estate will file the same with
world except in Southern Missis- the aforesaid administratrix at MounTo the Wearer who finds PAPER in the Heels. Soles or
tainair, New Mexico,
time
sippi, but no longer than twenty-fiv- e prescribed by law, or within the from'
be barred
Counters of a pair of
years ago it was the way in presenting the "same, and all persons
which most Southern Mississipians knowing themselves indebted to the
of means were married.
said estate will make
settlement
Somes time before the wedding thereof with the said administrarix.
Winess my hand and the seal oftlu
the groom began to choose from
V
among his best friends those who said court at Estancia, Torrance
County
oí
New
Mexico,
day
8th
this
See our new line of Dry Goods and Notions
should ride with him. It was contune 192.
sidered a great honor to be thus
Julian Salas,
chosen. Horses were carefully
Clerk Probate Court. 1
groomed and betasseled for the
occasion, the long, luxuriant musNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
?V
taches worn in those days were In the Probate Court in and for
waxed and twisted, and particu$
D,
WOMACK, Proprietor
II,
Torrance County New Mexico.
lar attention was paid to every In the matter of the estate of
detail of the rider's performance.
Mattie Thompson, Deceased.
On the given date the groom and
Notice is hereby given that on
his riders met at some secluded
the 11th day of June 1920, at a
w
spot a mile or two from the
term of the Probate Court in and
bride's home and at a signal from
for Torrance County,, New Mexthe groom dashed away at top
G. 0. Caldwell was duly
speed, hats waving and voices ico,
administrator of the esshouting.
Around the bride's
of
tate
Mattie Thompson, dehouse a cordon of outriders was
ceased.
y
placed to warn of the approach
is
notice
Further
given
hereby
of the groom and his party. As a
persons
all
that
holding
claims
cloud of dust announced their approach the outriders went out to against the said estate will file
meet them, whirling about and re- the same with the aforesaid adturning with tli em. On Hie porch ministrator at Mountainair, New
of the bride's home her parly Mexico, Avithin the time prescrib
strained their eyes to catch the ed by law, or be barred from preHow do your pigs (or steers or lambs)
first glimpse of the riders who of- senting the same, and all persons
goto market? Nowadays the favored
ten made a detour and came in knoAving themselves indebted to
way that brings the biggest profit to the
by an unexpected route, thus ad- said estate will make settlement
farmer is in the personally-conducte- d
ding surprise to the exciting fea- thereof Avith the said administratures of the day.
tor.
excursion of a Livestock Shipping AssoThe sounding of the herald's
Witness my hand and the seal
ciation. In a new series of articles
horn set all hearts to flutterim of the court at Estancia, Torrance
coming in
In a whirl of dust the groom ap- County, NeAV Mexico, this 11th
peared, snatching up his bride day of June 1920.
and riding on a short distance
Clerk of the Probate Court.
with her in front of the saddle,
(Seal)
Julian Salas,
then wheeling back and dismounting for the ceremony, for which
Don't Pick Out a Printer
the minister stood waiting. Then

Bank with

Your Uncle Sammic
First National Bank
Willard,

M.

y

1

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eei and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

5ific

MOUNTAINAIR. N. M.
Office

In

FRED M. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AND

COUNSELOR

AT LAW

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. n.

1

O. K.

--

Estancia, New Mexico

raer of Drug Store

i
i

eat Market

FRESH MEATS

fr

FAUSTINO

PHOTOGRAPHS
ready to do Photo- graphr Work aad Tilkinjr of
Films for Amatuers. Bring or
Send your Work.

JARAMILLO

Contractor

and Builder
Plastering

Adobe Work and

a Specialty
Write or see me for Prices
Box 26
New

Mountainair,

I am now prepared to Repair
your Harness, your Shoes, or
your Automobile Tops and
Curtains. Give me a trial with
your Leather Work of every
description. I guarantee to
please.
1st door north Bcal's Garage

Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage

Í

Am again

Lena K. Shaffer,
MonntaJnair, New Mexico

t

Mexico

W. BURTON THURBEIt
AUCTIONEER
The Man Who GetJ the Money
Live Stock and Farm Machinery

a Specialty
Mountainair, New Mexico

i

WilMtr.

mm wm

t

WftfCmSTM

t

Shoes

t

t

f

PETERS

t

DIAMOND

SHOES

BRAND

I

Mountainair Market:

Make Sure of Enjoying
Your Shooting
it's time to be getting
NOW that
for the hunting season,
make up your mind not to experiment in getting equipment for
shooting.
Buy Winchester World Standard Guns
and Ammunition, the kind you can trust.
Winchester testing and inspection insure
your satisfaction, and the Winchester
guarantee backs them up.
Come in today and look over our
stock of Shotguns, Rifles, Shells, Cartridges and cleaning supplies.
Pinon Hardware X Furniture Company

the mncaesTMR

WW

Are You Ready for the Hail?
That some portion of the Bean District will be visited by damag
ing hail storms each year is almosta certainty. After the beaus
have been planted and cultivatedand brought to the promise of a
good yield, it is discouraging to sec all ruined or damaged by hai- lwithin a few minutes.
Protect yourself by taking out hail insur- ance covering your crop. Come in and talk it over wc will pro- tcct you.
Also, ,wc can insure your buildings against damage by hail, at a
very low rate. How many roofs were damaged and had to be re- placed last year? For a very low rate the insurance sompany will
carry the risk which you cannot afford to do. See us NOW!

P A. SPECKMANN

f
I
I

Local Agent for
Fireman's Fund Insurance Co,, San Francisco
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Co., Springfield
Phoenix Assurance Company of London

ap-poin-

,,j

To

Market

jí
1
2
2

Mr. Blythe will tell you all about this
COOPERATION ON THE HOOF
that is becoming so popular the country over. There's a profit in every line.
In 1916 the Federal Bureau of Markets listed
about 500 Cooperative
Livestock Shipping Associations. Today
well,
3500 is a fair guess and
there'll be more tomorrow. Of course there's a
reason just one they
pay! That's why THE

Get the One Who Can
Help You Sell Your Good",,

have the
ability to help
you sell your goods and
we can do this at a
reasonable cost to you.
Economy and stan-

dardization are the

watchwords here. We
use Hammermill Bond,
the standard, economical, business paper and
we turn out a grade of
printing that brings results for our customers.

LET US SHOW YOU

!

h COUNTRY
GEMTL SMÁM

$
$
T

I

I
Í

t

Blindfolded

i
t
t

Country Gentle-

man hastens to tell you
about them. It's charac

teristic of the sort of farm
service Country Gentleman readers have learned
to expect a service covering every interest of
the farm and the farm
home. Eachofthe52big,
meaty issues that come
for just $1.00 has something good for every
member of the family-inclu- ding
the hired man.
'
take your check.

The Biggest Value Your Dollar Can Buy

Montrose McEachern
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
An suthorirrd subscription repretntatlve cf
TiiCoBBtryGestlemtB Tie Ladiss' Home JonmsJ Th Saturdij
ErtniaiPasI
'
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GOOD MUSIC, SPEECHES,
tf.

BULL RIDING, BOYS RACES,
MENS RACES, BIG BALL GAME

!

Dancing in the Evening
4

Horse Racing $75 Purse
3f

i

Something Doing Every Minute
FREE WATER, PLENTY
OF ROOM AND SEATS

f

t

4

I

Í
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I
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i

Tell your friends and come yourself to

f
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I

f
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i
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THE MOUXTAIXAIR INDEPENDENT
GIRL, 14, CHAMPION PIG RAISER; EARNS TRIP TO
CALIFORNIA

......, out all the color. líiil. on the the spot in kerosene until the spot For Sale: Ear Corn, $1.2."
k.v.v
turns yellow. Then wash with por bu. f. o. I. Mountainair. In
This is the r
icill jll, dio i i.lujm. i nui in i it u noaul. rinse wed and dry.
soap and water. If the goods are quire R. L. Shaw's office.
ees Parker, dav
wr.i ciuu niK, i ium.i..Pudding clotli.jolly bags,and so
Mrs. J. X. Park
io complete me fjiiuv me y fiir.
and of a delicate
,
on should be well washed, scalded color, wash spot in alcohol till the
oí pig raising, ouuuieu o
Atriseo, who is the
wjiicii win fin ii io iior to a and hung up to dry. It is not green color is removed.
..
Lost: Bunch of letters and a
raiser of the Dernaiiiu
hoys' and rirls club and the only sciioiar.siup at Hie state college oi necessary to iron them, but they
i'li rc k on iho Hawkeyo Mining
should 1)0 smoothed and folded berirl in the county who is l)erin-niii- .' agnoulturo and moflíame
Co. to Mrs. Mary Self for $:!().4.") ;
fore they are replaced in the
her third year of the work.
Uoing into business
WELL DULLING
also a five dollar bill. If found
í
And
drawer.
.
mat
ator
'Then."
.vivs
please leave at bank.
she
Nor does
intend ever to rive
b raucos, "I'm going into the
pig
"with
Not
1 have secured ta first class Avell
up the work.
satisfied
To make thin glasses strong
REWARD
the little pold and white button business right, on as largo a scale
rig
capable of going 2,000 feet,
as possible, and do it for profit. place when new in a basin of cold
and also the services of a compeui course 1 II raise the very finest water, put on the stove and let tent and experienced driller. If
I will pay $10.00 reward for
breeds of pigs.
Vou niiirht uiust come slowly to a boil. Boil gent you are thinking of pitting down
w
evidence that will convict anyone
as well havev good pigs, you ly for ten minutes. Remove from
a well, see me about the work. Or
know, for the better the pig "the the fire but leave the glasses in leave word at the Independent breaking windows or defacing or
more

appropnr

Hull lili,

J

i

elv.

-

non-washab- le

When is pin money not pin
money! When it is pig money
and nets the earner enough to take
a fine vacation trip to California.
prirl rains
And when a 14 year-ola total sum of $100 in two years
from raisin? piers, the word pin
money should grive away to the
d

inc-ciun-

an.

,

--

destroying any property in my

better the price.
the water until cooled.
Office.
Which remark is typical of the
way in which this girl manages
Kun dry bread through the
her "business." From the accu- meat chopper or crush with roll
rate records which she has kept, ing pin until the crumbs are well
from that eventful day when she pulverized.
Then stir up and
purchased her first registered
c
bake the same as in making flour
Jersey gilt to the price realized pancakes.
crumb
The
bread
on her latest sale, Frances knows cakes have a flavor distinctly

charge.

R. II. Coulter.

It. L. SIIAW.

tf

Wanted: Gentle driving horse.
Eva Corbett, Mountainair, N. M.

MICKIE SAYS

Dti-ro-

8

to a cent the exact
she has made on

pop y

Which Separator did

John Brown Buy f

y

Suppose you were Farmer John Brown
and you wanted to buy a separator. You
asked several separator manufacturers to

telegram, stating in the most
send you a
convincing way, why their separator was the one
you should buy. Sharpies would only need five
words. "Skims clean at any speed," and you
would not have to ask for anything further.
ten-wo-

rd

0

No other separator manufacturer could put inio
five wcras or nary vvorcis, r.3 c
argument as "Skims clean
at any speed." They would
tell you about the durability
of their separator, ibrS. ':

that it

well-know- n,

and everything else but the
one big reason why you need
a separator to get all the
butterfat out of your milk.
Sharpies also has the exclusive advantage of no discs in

the bowl;

knee-lo- w

tank;

once a month oiling systerr: ;
durable construction and,
besides, it is the pioneer
American Separator. Writs
for catakv to nearest oh:

address.,

ml

ccr;i less

ml

profit which
each animal.
She figures exactly how much labor she has spent, the quantity
and the cost of the food the animal has l)eon fed. and other ov- penses incident to raising the pig.
in tins way she can determine
whether she has made money on
each particular animal, and if not.
ny not.
Contrast this system
ith the haphazard wav in w9m.1i
the usual farmer foods his stock
and ships them off to market in a
bunch, knowing only that ho got
uü something ior his efforts at
the end of the season.
Francos' pigs are all fed accord-- g
in to Hoyle, or rather, according
to the United States department
of agriculture, which describos in
the boys' and girls' club members
the proper rations for the stock
at various ages.
Feeds Pigs Right.
"My pigs are running in sweet
clover in the orchard now." said
Francos.
"I also feed them
again twice a day, measured in
proportion to the weight of the
animal. Jf you dnnlt food them
right they won't live or 'ot fat
There was a poor little Spanish- ivmorican hoy in our club who fed
his first year pig two tortillas and
a plate of frijoles at each meal.
The boy was sharing the best food
he had with his pig, but it just
wasn't the right kind."
"I entered the pig club work
in the spring of
8 under County Club Loader Mr. Phillips," so
cess. " I didn 'toare about sewing
or cooking or poultry or the other
kinds of clubs the other girls
joined.
I've always liked livestock, pigs, and horses and cows,
so I just joined the pig club. On
May 20, J 91 8
boudit Ro.-kMountaiu Beauty, a
registered Duroo .Jersey gilt, for
1

nine-week-ol-

if

$10.50.

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co

Farm Implements

We now have a full line of the celebrated
Implements including Planters, one and
two row Listers, one and two row Cultivators, Disc
Harrows, and almost any and all implements you will
need in growing that bumper crop this year. Come in
and see these andget our prices before buying elsewhere. If you don't we both lose. See us first.
Emerson-Brantingha-

J. J. WHITE,
General Merchandise
M.

It!

the

slope of the

MJDViGr

O.K.

VAVTUOOT

kitchen

draining board is made steeper,
the water will drain from the
dishes faster. To prevent the

V

dishes from sliding down such a
steep slope, nail a row of cleats an
inch long and set an inch apart
across the lower end of the board.

Hogs as Pets!
Before the advent of Christianity,
hogs were household pets union? the
Uawaiians.

fo improve cheese, cut in pieces
suitable for serving. Wrap in a
vinegar,
cloth saturated with
place inside a clean fruit jar and
seal tight. Leave the choose in
the sealer for a Aveek and then
serve, and you Avill be surprised
how much more mellow it has be
come as a result.
An inch wide paint brush for
greasing tins and buttering crisp
new loaves of bread may be kept
in a handy table drawer together
Avith small screw top jars of butter and lard and clean bread
cloths. When the baking is done
the table may be rolled to the
stove where it receives its load
then is pushed into the pantry.
The housekeeper can make coal
oil serviceable in a variety of
of

COMPANY

Buy and Sell all kinds of
NEW AND

.

SECOND-HAN-

D

GOODS
Painting,
PAY

Varnishing, Reparing
HIGH

AND

SEll

EOW

One door west of Amble's Pharmacy

OLD TIME REVIVAL MEETING

ways; for instance, a tablespoon
to each boilerful

I

STEWART

Beginning

water will

whiten the clothes and save labor
r washing.
It will mix' better if
first blended with a pint of boiling soap suds with Avhich it Avill
make an emulsión. Clothes Avill
Under the auspices of Elder N. R. Nichols,
iron easier if h few drops are added to boiled starch.
State Evangelist for New Mexico.

THURSDAY NIGHT, JUNE

24. 1920
Pentecostal

COME AND HELP US
EVERYBODY INVITED
Annoying match mark.s can be
by applying a bit of lemon juice,
We have no stones to throw. We love the sinner but hate sin.
removed from white woodwork
We preach a clean Gospel line of sermons, free from perThen, to prevent further repetition of the scratching rub the sonal or denominational vilification.
pi; ce with a small ímouut of
Our Brother Dale Struble of Clovis, N. M. will render inThis Avill
the mat-'ifrom striking whoa scratched on valuable help in the singing. We expect good music and singing,
the surface and the offender Avill
soon quit trying to use the Avail by the help of the congregation.
for a match scratcher.
Don't miss these services, as it is your chance of a life
vas-e.V-u- e.

"Tn August, 1919. the first litter
of 11 pigs was born and I raised
mom all. Then in October I entered the county boys' and girls'
club contest and Avon the first
prize of a $2') Duroo Jersey gilt in
the litter class. Last February a
second litter of 13 pigs was born
and l raised JO of them.
"T'vo sold some of them and
butchered some. T now have one
brood sow valued at $7."), one barrow valued at $.'50 and five little
pigs valued at $SÓ. IV,. iade a
total gain on mv club work of
$191.06."
Francos has just finished the
eighth grade at the Atriseo school
and will onler the Albuquerque
high school next fall. In the
meantime, she will enjoy the salt
breezes of the Pacific coast on the
money she earned frc;a her pig
raising and will plan for 1L, day
when she will be a breeder of
fancy stock and an independent
woman Albuquerque Herald.

Dept.

Mountainair, N.

'd

(vMavJE.

Proper View of Peace.
Teuce is our proper relation to nil
men. There is no reason why, ns far
as we are concerned, we should not
be at poarc with everybody.
If even
they fire not nt ponce with us, we mny
be at peace with them.
Lot'thom
look to their own hearts, we have
only to do with our own. J. I?. Mosley

i

A convenient thing for a large
family Avhere there is much going
and coming, is a large scratch
pad or slate hung near where the
members of the family remove
their wraps or pass in and out.
Jot down when Avill return, invitations, messages, reminders of
duties to the children when returning from school, etc. Members of the family Avill soon accustom themselves to look at the
bulletin board when going and
coming.

Flat iron holders, if lined with a
layer of old, soft leather, like the
top of a boot, will protect your
hand from the heat far better
than if made in the ordinary way.

time to give a personal investigation into a sect and doctrine
of which you

We have no hobbies but are very positive in our teaching
of the Holy Scriptures.
Meetings every evening in the HIGH SCHOOL CHAPEL

ginning at

A sewing nmchinc belt that has
become loose may be tightened
by putting a few drops of castor
oil on the belt and running the
machine a few times.

be-

8 p. m.

Rev. J. A. Perkins
Guy Mathews
Committee.
I

1

A Few Special Bargains

m

HELPUL HINTS

may have heard much.

Delicately colored goods of any
kind should never be washed withI tuneh containing
1300 acres, deeded land, with good iinprovc- out a salt water bath first, taking v liients, plenty of water, fine grass, with good outlet. Fine location.
care in reference to materials
Ranch of 1929 acres deeded land and 2000 acres leased; 4 wells,
which are likely to shrink when
line grass, all under 4 wire fence, 200 acres meadow. This is priced
2
immersed in water.

v

right.

t
f

t
i

Those who have tender feet
14 room Hotel, with running water in building, 6
lots, enjoys a
will find much relief by a frequent,
good patronage . A splendid bargain for some one.
change of shoes. It is not only
Quarter section close in to Mountainair at Special Bargain for
hygienic, but economical as well $
a short time only.
to change omfs shoes often. Two
bowl of water so the egg cannot pairs of shoes used alternately
The C. L. Hurt home in Mountainair, specially priced for a
X
quick
will
sale.
outlast three pairs used
harden on it.

I

160 acres with living water, lots of timber, some pine, About 60
acres in cultivation,, part of which is Irrigated. All fenced. God rock
house. An ideal home.

f

Jt is wise to wash the egg beater directly after it is used. If
this is impossible save trouble later by plunging it at once into a

Be very careful

keep the
lids of the saucepans clean for
the flavor of one dish mav cling to
a lid that has not boon washed
and spoil a second dish which is
prepared in the same pan.
to

if

t

If you are troubled with fever
blisters, moisten a tiny bit of
z
alum with a little bit of water and .j.
For further particulars about any of the ubove, see me at once,
rub thoroughly but gently over V as these bargains will go quickly.
the surface just as soon as a blister is beginning to develop. CamWorn out window shades make phor applied in the same Ayay is
flue strong carpet rags. All col- also efficacious.
4 Office opposite the Independent Office
MOrXTAIN'Ain. N. M.
ors may be used. Soak the shades
in strong, soapy water lo take
To tulic out grass stains, wash

R. L. SHAW, Real Eátate

4.
i

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
!

i

Published e .ry Thursday by
Mountainair Printing Company
"Can you tell me why the
Mountainair, New Mexico
Santa Fe railroad is like a tree!"
"Because it has so many P.A.Speckmann, Editor and Mgr.
brandies and switches."
Terms of Subscription:
$2.00 per year payable in advance

I
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Mountainair independent

Hector's Column

i

Mrs. Meeker I wonder
'they'll wear in heaven?
Mr. Meeker T suppose

Mail!

X

BEANGROWERS

what

Entered as second class matter
13, 1916, at the
at
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
Oc-M- hr

you'll

post-offl-

t

ce

want the most expensive things,
the same as here.
March 3, 18(9.
Mrs. Meeker Well that needn't
alarm you dear. You won't be
If you can't read, you can
there to pay for them.
the crowd to the O. K.

Have your crop insured against hail. 1 represent two of the
best hail insurance companies operating in New Mexico and
am in position to take eare of your insurance for you. All
claims in this section last year were paid promptly by these
"Better Safe than Sorry."

There is too much difference between the price the
grower gets and the price the consumer pays.
THIS IS THE DISEASE
The association will cure. The association will work out
a price that will give the farmer a fair profit and give
the goods to the consumer at a price he can afford to pay.
The association is only a Selling Organization of the
growers, by the growers, for the benefit of the public,
(the beangrower included)

and eat.

"Mamnm!"
."Yes, my child."
"Will you tell me

fairy

LOCALE ITES

story!"
"Hut itl's very late, my son."
"I know, but papa isn't home
!vet."
"Well, wait until he comes
home, dear ; he'll tell us both

Hartford Kire Insurance Co. Losses Paid over $209,000,000.00
Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Co. Ltd.
National Surety Company
Occidental Life Insurance Co.

Hood Milk Cow,
For Sale:
fresh in few days. Your choice
of three. R. C. Culberson, 1 mile
north, V mile west of Mountainair.

Bear this in mind and sit tight

one.

DOYLE & BIGELOW

"Look here, Malvina," cried
the old man shaking the bills 'lie
R. P. I), carrier had just left.
"You must think I'm made of
money! Mustard plasters from
Druggs' 50 cents; six teeth pulled
at Dr. Pollards, $3. There's $3.50
spent in one week for your own
private pleasure !"

Local Agents

Wanted : About tí 12 acres of
ot- tl broken
at once. W ill pay $5
per acre. See Anna D. Bond, 4
miles from Abo on east side of
track.
LOST: One black mare mule, 14
hands high, branded curly Q on left
jaw: wears gray halter. Finder notify F. M. Shofner, Rt. 1, Box 41, Mountainair, for reward.

teacher had been explaining fractions to her class.. When
she had discussed the subject at
The

I

New Mexico Bean
Growers Association

ts

This is a gentle reminder for your benefit only, and is
paid for by the New Mexico Bean Growers Association.

!

t
!
!

NEW AND USED

U. S. Army Merchandise
for
U. S. Army Sweaters
sale.
Mckinaws bedding rolls, wool
v
Breeches
and Khaki Shirts
Dress Pants Ovcrcoats,Raineoats
and slickers shoes Army Refrighalves?"
Stoves
Saddles
and
The little chap promptly re- erators
Tarpaulins
Rangges
and
Tents
plied:
Rubber Boots, Etc. For particu"Two halves."
lars
write Gene L. Gibson, Fort
"Oh, Bobby,"- exclaimed the
)
N. M.
Wingate
young woman, a little disappointedly, "why would you prefer to
For Sale: One Fordson Tractor.
have two haves?"
Clem Shaffer, Mountainair, N. M.
See
X
"Because then J could see if it
Avas bad inside."
A
I have at all times Bargains in small and large tracts of
For Sale: Red top and Orange 4
I b broke
Small Hoy
Chap-pell's
Cane Seed. $4.50 per cwt. At
I good Farm Lands at prices that range! from $7.00 to $30.00 per
a plate!
store. V. B. Manning.
acre, depending on location and, distance from Mountainair,
Mother (busy writing an arti- Í
$ and from good Schools.
i
J
vil ill' in
vim .'v
I also ha vesome Relinquishments cheap. I will buy,
turbed just now. Run and ask Will take a few head of cattle
pasture
to
or
School
horses
on
father if he'll be kind enough to
sell or trade anything. Some Special Bargains in used Ford
Section west of town. Sec J. II.
spank you for me.
Cars, and other makes. Some good young work mules, ready
Doyle, Jr.
to plow. Some nice young Hogs at reasonable prices.
Landlady The coffee, I am sorFor Service: A registered Duroc
I have a SPECIAL BARGAIN in a Quarter Section close
ry to say, is exhausted, Mrs. Male, $5.00; Jersey Bull, $2.50; also
in. Price Fourteen Hundred some terms. If you want to sell
Smith.
16V
hand Stallion $7 not insured,
Boardei Ah, yes, poor thing! with privilege of breeding same mare
anything list it with me and I will try and get you a buyer.
I was expecting that.
I've no- - for $1.50 the following years till she
SERVICE CAR AT ALL TIMES ANYWHERE
It iced for some time that it hasn't brings colt. At my place 1 mile south
Geo. Fox.
of
Top.
Round
been strong.
80 head of good young
Cows, for sale, if sold
4 quick, but not for sale after April 1st, 1920
Twenty-seveMrs. Getaway
For Service RegistertVl
Poland
dollars for that ticket! Why, 1 China Male. Price reasonable. See
bought the same trip last year W. D. Shaw, l1 miles south of town.

length, wishing to see how much
light had been shed she inquired:
"Now, Bobby which would you
rather have, one apple or two

--

NO HOUSES TO RENT
Buy a lot and build a home in Moun-tainaiIt is not only a good in-

John W. Jackson

i Bargains Bargains Bargains

r.

vestment, saving rents, but will
increase n value. Building material
has advanced less proportionately in
price than has any other commodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advanced. Get in on the
ground floor and secure a home.

t

!

v

v.

J

A

Abo Land Company

j

--

-

n

Husband But the price of
per has advanced since then.

J. W.

pa-

Stewart

& Co.

have what you

very prim
An elderly
For Sale: Few choice milk cows,
and severe aspect was sealed
See R. E. Cleveland, Scholle, or J. H.
next a young couple who were Doyle, Jr., at the bank.
discussing the merits of their motor cars.
Stewart & Co. 'have 'em for
"What color is your body?" less."
asked'the young man of the girl
at his side, meaning of course, the I WANT TOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS
body of her motor.
"Oh, mine is pink. What is I am again agent for the Curtis
Publishing Company, and will appreyours ?!"
"Mine is brown with wide yel- ciate taking your subscriptions for
Evening Post, The
the Saturday
low stripes."
Country Gentleman and The Ladies
This was too much for the old Home
Journal. Let me save you the
lady. Rising from the table, she trouble lof sending in your subscripexclaimed :
tions.
"When young people come to I also am agent for Texas Field &
asking each other the color of Ranch, Holland's Magazine, Capper's
their bodies at a dinner party it Weekly and Mail and Breeze. Let me
have your orders.
is time I left the room."

::

t

''44fr''lA4i.l.'1..4i:
earn) giro we irs

j

IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR THRESHER, AND
NOT WAIT TILL YOU NEED IT, AND CAN'T GET IT IN TIME.
I
HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THB OWEN'S BEAN AND PEA THRESHER
THE THRESHER THAT GIVES ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION.
BY

I

PLACING YOUR ORDER BEFORE JULY 1st, YOU SAVE THE 10
INCREASE IN PRICE, AS WELL AS HAVE THE ASSURANCE THAT
YOUR MACHINE WILL BE HERE READY TO DO YOUR WORK.

t
t
t

NOW

$
$
.t,

Í

DON'T PUT THIS OFF.

D. BB

SBiarpBess

Mountainair, N.

I

i
i

i
t
t
t
I

t
i
t

Jackson

Real Estate and Livestock
Mountainair, N. M.

arc looking for.

lady of

J.

Tarau

was sitting down to breakfast one morning when he was astounded to
see in the paper an announcement
of his own death.
He rang up his friend Smith
at once. "Hello, Smith." he said
"Have you seen the announcement of my death in the paper?"
"Yes," replied Smith. "Where
are you speaking from!"
Mr.

Y

4K'lK''K'
FIELD SEEDS?

WE'VE GOT 'EM

EARLY AMBER CANE
RED TOP CANE
MAIZE
SUNFLOWER SEED
SPRING BARLEY
SPRING WHEAT
HOME GROWN SEED OATS
YELLOW DENT CORN
TURNIPS

ALFALFA
MILLET

Jones

JF WE HAVEN'T GOT 'EM, WE'LL GET 'EM

Come to the

Mountainair Produce Co.

City Heat Market

for
Fresh Meats and Groceries

The Best and Cheapest
thai Money can Buy
W. r. FARMER,

Stumps

FARMERS TRADING CO.
Groceries, Dry Goods,

Notions

Mountainair, N. M.

S.

J, fsenhart, Prop.

General Practitioner
OmCE

COMMERCIAL

HOTEE

We buy the best to be
had and sell at a small
profit.
Farmers Trading Co.
JfoonUInalr

R. L. Hitt
Assistant District Attorney

e

Jack Davis

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon

Monutalnalr, New Mexico

S-'-

rn nt and eat.

t
t

í

M. McEACHERN.

Prop,
"Do you keep all the popular
magazines?" "No, sir. Nobody
Wash the hair at least once a can keep 'em all. I keep, how
month in water in which there is ever, about 3,000 kinds. 7. , , .'r j
a dash of ammonia. Brush it thoThere are a lot of queer people dovr about your Spring Suit?
Let me pull them. Good outfit, roughly every night before retirin the world and you're onf of
Sec our Samples of Royal and
best in county.
Prices reasonable. ing; this same process may be
?.
.,
tehm.
Edurxtd Rose Tailor-madSee or write me.
used in the morning, giving not
and get the best made
3
less than fifty strokes. Beautiful
If you can't read, yp'l .VAiJolj
your personal measure.
hair is the product of a great d.'al low the crowd to the O. K. Restan
í
Mountainair, N. M.
mZEN'S BARBER SHOP
9
of enr

i

Bid-fac- e

for $26.50.
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Pew Mexlce

Will Attend to all Civil Matters

Willard, N. M.

THE' MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
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Askew Saddles
and harness

Mr. Bean Grower:
Are you interested in jcttinj your beans in
with the least possible per cent, ef dirt I

sack

the

IF SO, SEE US
WE ARB THE AGENT FOR THE OLD RELIABLE VENTURA, THE
MACHINE THAT THRESHES NINETY PER CENT. OF THE BEANS OF
W
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
A CARLOAD OF THBSH MACHINES WILL BE HERE THIS MONTH.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO WAIT AND SEE THESE MACHINES BEFORE PLACING TOUR ORDER. INFORMATION AND CATALOGUES WILL BE FURAND REMEMBER A VENTURA THRESHER
NISHED UPON REQUEST.
IS BUILT TO LAST.

:
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W. R.
B. E Pedriek, Santa Fe operator, and J. W. Drummond,
justice of the peace, both of Willard, were here last Friday as
"witnesses in the local Justice

ABOUT. FOLKS
nOYOÜKNO

vioirr in

Trf COUNTY

K. L.

WELL DO
VOÜKNOU),

i

I

TAA GOODRICH-

TH' T0ÜGHE5T

Ilitt, assistant district

Edwards, Proprietor

V.

-

J. P. Ferguson, who spent
months in Texas, is back to
look after his homestead south
li. Orine returned the first east of Mountainair.
lie thinks

and

from Hot Springs, more of his bean farm since his
where he has spent a fortnight visit than before.

FREE INSURANCE

recuperating.

vi

Por Sale By

Mountainair Motor Company
X

5

t

On last Sunday

the stork left

d

News-Heral-

"We have a fine line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys Suits
just recaived and would be pleased to show the best stock of
Snifcs ever carried i Mountainair.
We especially call attention to our Young Men's models
minute styles and latest fabrics, together with a full
assortment of siws whieh insures a fit.
You can fiad a suit at our store that you will take pleasure in wearing whether it is the newest styles and patterns or
the More conservative models.
Come in and let us fit yu with one of our famous Curtis
Up-to-t-

Do not forget that we also
SEED BEANS free of charge

í
t

your

J.
Estancia

C.

t

BIXLER, Manager.

MOUNTAINAIR
Stanley

Moriarty

Mcintosh

t
t
Í
t

í
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i
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Suits.
This brand of clothing enjoys a nation wide reputation.
Thtir slogan ad guaratee on their trousers is "A new pair if

'i'

clean

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.

a

News-Heral-

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS

AUGUST 1ST. 1922

boy with Mrs. Walter
Editor Speckmann of the MounStorey, at St. Joseph's Hospital tainair Independent beard ruin Albuquerque. Mother and baby mors of a free feed in Estancia
are doing well.
yesterday and dropped everything and tame pellmell twenty-fiv- e
W. V. Morrison left for his
miles across Hie roir.il ry lo
home at Waurika, Oklahoma, the tret his share. Estancia News-llerallast of the week after spending
a couple of weeks here on business
man ought v
The
and pleasure.
not judge others by., himself.
Simply because the only time
Mrs. Corinne Harris' will arrive Mountainair has been honored by
this week from
Albuquerque the presence of the
where she has a position in one of pencil pusher, being when the
the hospitals, to spend a week Boosters brought him over, is no
with her sister, Mrs. S. W. Parton. reason that others take only a
passing interest in things beyond
You can alwaysgct Fresh Veg- their own dooryard.
When a
etables at the O. K. Market man of international reputation,
every Friday and Saturday.
one who has been called into consultation by not one, but several
GERMAN COACH STALLION presidents of the United States,
conies to as small a place as either
Will make the season at my Mountainair or Estancia, a real
farm, 4 miles northwest of Moun- newspaperman will be on the job.
tainair. A beautiful bay, 11 The addresses of Dr. Fulkerson at
years old, and has as fine colts as both places were well worth makmile
any horse in the country.
ing the trip of twenty-fivTerms : $15.00 to insure colt to hear.
to stand and suck ; $7.50 for the
d.

í

and will be

This is effective immediately
in force until

Dr. Gaines, Dentist, will be
Misses Pearl Baldwin and Inez here Monday the 5th, for 10 days.
Rucker will arrive this week Located at R. G. Kay's residence.
from Albuquerque to spend the
Fourth with home folks.
The
KODAK FINISHING :
developed
rolls
All
way.
better
C. S. Messenger has unloaded
another car of line horses, good free. Prints 5 cents each. Send
big work stock, from which he is your next roll to the place that
supplying the needs of the farm- rives you the best thing: possible.
ers,
ADD IE BAILEY, Bonita, Texas.
s
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FREE STORAGE

of the week
y

i

We propose to enlarge our present warehouse
at Mountainair so that we can give you

at-

torney of Willard, was in Mountainair last Friday on business.

:WHOT AM

i

t
t
t
t

Mrs. J. A. lieal spent a couple Court.
of clays in Albuquerque the first
Now that it has been officially
of the week.
decided that women's skirts must
Mrs. J. V. Jackson and two extend "at least below the waist"
daughters returned last Saturday the coming season, the women
from their visit to Texas.
may proceed with their fall

Ttt R0üGtfE5T,

these Goods before Buying

Mountainair Saddlery,

Ilollon.

9

i
i
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Call and See

W. R. Waldcn, C. A. Noble, I. C. Bruce,

L. A. William!?, T. N.

I'

I

Mountainair Farmers Exchange
DIRECTORS

v
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season.

they don't wear."

T. X. HOLLON, Owner.
IMWAM
"J

f

IMITATIONS

Í
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MICKIE SAYS
s

Hard

Mercantile Co.

--

"riONEER MERCHANTS OF THE ESTANCIA VALLEY"
ENCINO

MOUNTAINAIR

WILLARD
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do mtfr, moju.
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3 STRAW

COLORS OLD "AND NEW

HATS

magic liquid llmt malei
year's lrw hat look juil
like new. If your hat it old and
toiled, don't throw it away. Male
I at good at new and any color
yon want with ColorHe.
Miflitni of women save money
nd have new appearing halt fey
tiling Colorite.
Sold in a bottle
With a brnth for applying. Waterproof and durable, driet m 30
ninutet,
ColorHe h aha fine lor eototml Sari, StU and

THE
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U. S. Commissioner
Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken

at jj

Legal Rates
Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn
Reasonable Rates
1

At

the IndopendentlOfflce, Mountainair

I FUper- -

atg
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ti

Basketry,
Canvai Skpfen
la (art, it coa
be wed aatufaetwdr on all die little rtimga
bout the baiae; atctal, lu at woadwork.
Cantea in 16 colore Victory Blue. Jet Black,
Cardinal Red. Navy Blue, Sate Creen, Burnt
Straw, Violet, Old Rote. Cray, Dull Black,
YelWw. Cadet Blue, Cerne, Brown, Laven
del and Natural.

AMBLES

rilAKXACY

I
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The World Molds
Nothing Better
Than A Modern, Thoroughly
a stromr.

a A connection with
7.
sential of all farm
T
T

4
f.
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Equipped Farm.

friendlv i;)nk n the niiwt
"equipment" and is something the
MODERN FA1ÍMEH cannot successfully do without.
We cordially solicit the accounts of farmers, and invito them
to make the freest use of our everv facilit v.
I

I
Í

i

Mountainair State Bank
J. H. Doyle, Jr., Cashier
Member Federal Reserve Bank

r

Advertise in the Independent
1

